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Choice: change or status quo 
2 incumbents challenged by 3 political newcomers  
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Is the City Council working effectively, or does it need some shaking-up? That's the question voters will 
answer Nov. 5 when they go to the polls to elect two council members.  
Incumbents Donna Alm and Ruth Sterling say the city is in good shape and getting better. They're being 
challenged by three political newcomers who say changes are needed. 
Alm, 57, was appointed to the council in 1991 and elected in 1992. She is a marketing/communications 
executive for San Diego's Centre City Development Corp. 
Sterling, 64, was the top vote-getter in 1992 after nearly winning a seat in 1990. She is a licensed 
practical nurse. 
Their challengers are Tony Cortes, 45, a businessman and real estate broker; Kent Schwartz, 31, an 
emergency room nurse; and Rick Reese, 40, owner of a two-man structural engineering firm. 
City Clerk Susan Bigelow is running unopposed for her post. She was promoted from assistant city clerk 
in February 1995. 
The council race is all but bereft of burning issues. Voters for the most part are being asked to base their 
choices on personality and leadership style. 
Alm touts a 20-year resume of political and redevelopment work, including a stint on the La Mesa 
Planning Commission. 
"That's what I think makes me different," she said. "I do have a list of accomplishments and experience." 
Alm says her expertise helped the city get a Macy's store at Grossmont Center and the PriceCostco 
Gateway project under construction. She calls herself a "good consensus-builder" who has had a key role 
in many successful city programs. 
"I can see the direction things need to go and how to cut the costs," she said. 
Sterling cites dedication and hard work as her main strengths. 
"I've given the people my ear and I've served them not with fancy rhetoric but with honest action," she 
said. "I've always gone to the council meetings prepared. 
"With my yellow marker and pen I go through the agenda. If there's a certain property involved, I drive 
over to that property so I know what I'm talking about." 
Sterling lists as her achievements a youth golf program, another for chess in grade schools and a 
community-services directory for East County. Her other priorities are senior programs, public safety and 
infrastructure. 
Cortes, owner of a wheel-alignment shop and 25 rental properties, says he has a business savvy that is 
needed on the council. He says he would cut red tape to make La Mesa more business-friendly. 
A father of three, Cortes has had leadership roles in various youth sports for seven years. 
"I have a burning passion to improve the facilities for our kids in La Mesa," he said. "I'm fair and honest. I 
do what I say I'm going to do." 
Schwartz, a lifelong La Mesa resident, is running on a platform of personal integrity. He says he would 
bring a calming voice to council infighting. 
"A lot of bickering is going on," he said. "You can respectfully disagree." 
He said facts "are things you can find in books." 
"It's what's deep down inside, character and integrity, that separates people, and I believe I have that," he 
said. 
Schwartz rallied his neighbors this year to get their street closed to through traffic. 
For Reese, the emphasis is on street repairs in his southwestern La Mesa neighborhood and throughout 
the city. 
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He says he would eliminate most city programs and administrative positions to focus on three priorities: 
street maintenance, police and fire. 
"Everything else is frosting on the cake," Reese said. "They should concentrate on doing some of the 
core things really well. Instead, what they're doing is a lot of things very poorly." 
Reese advocates cutting police traffic enforcement to boost crime patrols. He proposes eliminating 
senior-center funding and "talking to the seniors about setting up a nonprofit corporation and running it 
themselves."  
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